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They forged their own trails to success and
were recognized Sunday by a community hop-
ing that others will follow the example they set.

Six people were honored during the annual
Trailblazers program Sunday at 11th Street Bap-
tist Church.

For 15 years, Trailblazers has shone the spot-
light on black men and women in the communi-
ty who have achieved personal and professional
success and have often been pioneers in their
fields for others to emulate.

This year’s honorees were Cherished
Moments Early Intervention Services Director
LaVonda Burton-Satterfield, Western Kentucky
University political science department head
Saundra Ardrey, WKU history professor John
Hardin, State Farm Insurance agent and execu-
tive David “D.C.” Clement, Warren East Middle

School Principal Beverly Dillard and longtime
Bowling Green High School teacher and coach
Jeanette Rowan.

“The way I see it, young people today need
someone to look up to so that they can look back
and say, ‘I remember them and I want to be like
that person,’ ” said Hattie Page, Trailblazers
committee chair.

Composed of members of five historically
African-American churches in Bowling Green,
the Trailblazers committee receives nomina-
tions each year from people in the community
and discusses each nominee’s qualification
before deciding on five or six people to honor.

At Sunday’s ceremony, a presenter read a
short biography of each Trailblazer. Skits were
then performed illustrating the achievements of
each honoree.

One skit depicted the discrimination a young
Ardrey witnessed growing up in Georgia,
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four injured in Ohio;
gunman in custody.
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Exchange student from Germany
attending Greenwood as part of
Youth For Understanding program.
See Tuesday’s Learning.
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FBI: Suspect bragged about past
By BRETT BARROUQUERE
The Associated Press

LOUISVILLE — An Iraqi man who
settled in Kentucky as a refugee boasted
about having been an insurgent in Bagh-
dad as he plotted with a confidential
informant to ship weapons and money to
al-Qaida in his home country, the FBI
said in a search warrant application
obtained today.

FBI Special Agent Chris Faber quoted
24-year-old Mohanad Shareef Hammadi
as saying he didn’t know how many
explosives he had placed in Iraq because
“By God I didn’t count them.” 

“I mean, I used to
do two or three oper-
ations a day in Bagh-
dad and I used to do
every day in my
n e i g h b o r h o o d , ”
Hammadi said.

Hammadi faces
12 charges, includ-
ing perjury and
attempting to send
material support to a
known terrorist orga-
nization. His trial is
scheduled for July 30. Waad Ramadan

Alwan pleaded guilty to 23 terrorism-
related charges in December and is to be
sentenced April 3.

The search warrant, approved Jan. 25
and obtained by The Associated Press as
a public record, gives details of recorded
conversations between Hammadi, 30-
year-old Alwan and the confidential
source from late 2009 through early sum-
mer 2011 in Bowling Green.

The warrant also detailed how Ham-
madi and Alwan acquired what they
thought were working weapons, includ-
ing rocket propelled grenade launchers,
C4 explosives and Russian-made sur-

face-to-air missiles, and allegedly plotted
to ship those and financial aid to Al-
Qaida in Iraq. The FBI said all the
weapons were rendered inoperable.

Prosecutors sought the warrant to seize
and search for cellphones from Hamma-
di because records show that he made
international phone calls on them. The
warrant does not reveal what agents
found on the phones.

Prosecutors say Hammadi lied to gain
refugee status and enter the United
States. Prosecutors said Alwan took part
in insurgent activities in Iraq, including
planting improvised explosive devices

targeting U.S. troops.
The U.S. Attorney’s Office in

Louisville, which is prosecuting the case,
declined to comment on the details of the
warrant.

An FBI informant, whose identity
remains secret, met with Alwan for near-
ly 18 months and Hammadi for about
five months. Faber wrote in the warrant
application that agents first placed an
informant with Alwan in August 2010,
about 11 months after the investigation
started.

Trailblazers set an example

Photos by Pete Rodman/Daily News
Above: LaVonda Burton-Satterfield (from left), Jeanette Rowan, Beverly Braxton Dillard, David Noel Clement, John Hardin and Saundra Ardrey,
all of Bowling Green, were honored Sunday as Trailblazers during a ceremony at the 11th Street Baptist Church. Below: Burton-Satterfield hugs
Darian Jackson of Bowling Green after Jackson

Historically African-American churches
honor award recipients for achievements

Proposed
quarry near
park draws
ire of group

•LaVonda Burton-Satterfield  •Saundra Ardrey  •John Hardin 

•David “D.C.” Clement  •Beverly Dillard  •Jeanette Rowan
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A Neighbors Against the Quarry group hopes to
squelch a conditional use permit needed to open a quar-
ry near the Franklin-Simpson Community Park.

Transportation safety and blasting concerns are two of
the biggest issues for the organization, but those are
issues that the proposed quarry operator, a division of
Charles Deweese Construction of Franklin, is prepared
to address.

Both sides of the issue are expected to pack the Simp-
son County Courthouse at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday for a
Board of Adjustments meeting.

“The entrance to the quarry would be on Dittmore
Ford Road, the same road that many people use to get to
the park,” said David Carver, president of the neighbors
group. “The quarry itself would be about 600 feet from
the park and it would be separated from the park by
Drakes Creek.”

The quarry would be downstream from where the city
gets its water on Drakes Creek, but Carver said he fears
that blasting over time could damage the dam that
already has had to be replaced once. An environmental-
ist has reviewed the area and has some concerns about
the potential for collapse of sinkholes or caves in the
area due to blasting, he said.

“It’s a real concern, not just for the folks who stand to
be directly impacted by the dust, noise and safety issues
that come with quarries, but for everyone in Franklin,”
Carver said in a letter sent to many in the community.
“Quarry blasts can be felt up to five miles away, and no
inspections have been done of surrounding homes’
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The Daily News
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Bellewood Home for Children is reaching a milestone
but is facing a challenge.

The statewide, nonprofit agency, which provides care,
education and support to children and families who have
experienced abuse and homelessness, is marking 163
years of service this week.

But as the organization grows – and grows older – it’s
having to do more with less.

“The needs are greater,” said Kristy Watt, director of
community-based services for Bellewood. “We’re see-
ing kids that are coming in with a lot more complex
issues, even more than five years ago, yet our services
are limited. We’re having to provide a lot more service
for a lot less.”

Bellewood handling
financial battles as
agency grows older
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